C. F. HOVEY & CO.

CUSTOM SHIRTS

We are prepared to give Prompt and Efficient Service in our Custom Shirt Department; Fit and Quality Guaranteed.

Shirts made of D. & J. Anderson Negligee, at each……………....$1.50
Shirts made of Heavy Cheviots at, each………………..$4.00
Shirts made of "Vicelure" Flannels at, each………………..$4.50
White Boston Shirts for Dress or Business...$2.00 up

Our Special

$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

These Shirts in a large assortment of patterns and colors—White Grounds with Black, Lavender and Tan Stripes, also Colored Grounds of Blue, Gray, Tan and Lavender. At, .................$1.00

DON'T BE SO LAZY!

Lumber up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys

Right Across from the union. Come in after lunch, after dinner, anytime

A DOLLAR GOES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and Get it.